
^ PE-RU-NA NECESSARY TO THE HOME. 
A Letter from Congressman White, of North Carolina. 

PE-RU-NA IS A HOUSEHOLD 
SAFEGUARD. 

No Family Should Be Without It. 

PERU XA is a great family medicine. 
The women praise it as well as the 
men; it is just the thing for the 

many little catarrhal ailments of child- 
hood. 

The following testimonials from 
thankful men and women tell in direct, 
sincere language what their success has 
been in the use of Peruna in their fam- 
ilies; 

Louis J. Scherrinsky, 103 Locust 
street, Atlantic, Iowa, writes: 

“1 will tell you briefly what Peruna 
has done for me. I took a severe cold 
which gave me a hard cough. All doc- 
tors’ medicines failed to cure it. 1 took 
oue bottle of Peruna and was welL 

“Then my two children had bad 
coughs accompanied by gagging. My 
wife had stomach trouble for years. 
She took Peruna and now she is well. 
“I cannot express my thanks in words, 

but I recommend your remedy at every 
opportunity, for I can conscientiously 
Bay that there is no medicine like Peru- 
na. Nearly everyone in this town knew 
about the sickness of mvself and fam- 
ily, and they have seen with astonish- 
ment what Peruna has done for us. 

Many followed our example, and the 
result was health. Thanking you 
heartily, 1 am."—L. J. Sherrinsky. 

Mrs. Nannie Wallace, Tulare, Cal., 
President of the Western baptist Mis- 
sionary Society, writes: 

T- “I consider Peruna an indispensable 
article in my medicine chest. It is 
twenty medicines in one, and has so far 
cured every sickness that has been in 
my home for live years. I consider itof 
special value to weakly women, as it 
builds up the general health, drives out 
disease and keeps you in the best of 
health.”—Mrs. Nannie Wallace. 

Peruna protects the family against 
coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis, ca- 

tarrh of the stomach, liverand kidneys. 
It is just assure to cure a case of catarrh 
of the bowels as it is a case of catarrh 
of the head. 
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Congressman George Henry White, of 
Tarboro, N. C., writes the following 
letter to I)r. Hartman in regard to the 
merits of the great catarrh cure, Peruna: 

House of Representatives, ) 
Washington, Feb. 4. 1899. J 

The Peruna Medicine Co. .Columbus,O.: 
Gentlemen— “/am more than satis- 

tied with Peruna, and find It so be an 

excellent remedy for the grip and ca- 
tarrh. I have used It In my family 
and they all join me In recommending 
it as un excellent remedy. 

Very respectfully, 
George H. White. 

Peruna is an internal, scientific, syo- 
temic remedy for catarrh. It is no 

palliative or temporary remedy: it is 
thorough in its work, and in cleansing 
the diseased mucous membranes cures 

the catarrh. 
If you do not derive prompt and satis- 

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 

full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. 

FALLING 
HAIR 

Prevented by shampoos of CUTICURA 
SOAP, and light dressings of CUTICURA, 
purest of emollient Skin Cures. This treat- 

ment at once stops falling hair, removes 

crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothes irritated, 
itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles, 
supplies the roots with energy and nourish- 
ment, and makes the hair grow upon a 

sweet, healthy scalp when all else fails. 

Millions of Women 
Use rmiTBi Soap, (insisted hr Cmctriu OurrMgKT, for preserving, 
purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the sralp of crusts, 
scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes, 
Itching*, and dialings, in the form of hatbs for annoying Irritations, 
Inflammations, and ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative, 
uuUsttpUc purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, 

Cittiodba Soap, to cleanse the skin; CtmcuitA OntntniT, to heal 
the skin, and G'UTIci'KA Kkholvebt I’n.hs, tocool the blood. A SiNOLB 
Skt Is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring, Itching, 
burning, and scaly skin, scalp, and blood humours, rashes, lkchlugs, and 
irritations, with loss of hair, when all else falls. 

Md throughout th. world. BrKI.h Depot: 57 JS. Charterhntiee Bq., I-oudon. grenoh 
Depot, t Hur d« I. I'm, I'.rt., Punas Darn isn Casa. Coar.Bole Prop.., Beaten. 

a^rcTicra* Bbooltsst riu.s (Chocolate Coated} sr* a saw, taatelaas. adoarlaae. 
aoonomlcal .iibailinte for tho ealcbraod liguid Clticcss Hbooltbst, aa wall oaloi all 
aUtar M parliUra and humour cam. la pocket viale, fit) dotes. 

I 

CAN'T 
the man who wears 

A 

SAWYER’S 
EXCELSIOR 

BRAND 
i Suits and 

Slickers 
Warranted waterproof. 
Made to ttaod hard work and 

rough weather. Look for trade 
mark. If jour dealer doesn't 

I 
have then, tend (hr oataley to 

II. 11. HAWYF.R St 80K, 
*ole Mfre., 

s Kaat Cambridge, Mau. 
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I THE RAMSEY 
Patent Adjustable 
CORN HUSKER 

Is for salehy all first-classdeal- 
ers, or send AOc and 1 wlllseud 
you, postpaid. either a rlirht 
or left hand husker. Addrcsa 

C. A. HABIG, Manfr., 
Beatrice, Nebraska. 

— DREWS- 

JUNIPER BITTERS 
Rrlli-Yci All PUtraaa of 
tbu Stomach and Parlodfr 
eal Ulaorders 

FLAVOR UNSURPASSBX 
Sold Everywhere. 

CRfSCENT CtHMICU CO. 
Omaha, Neb. 

”?!.««« EYES AND EYELIDS 
1 Prlco S3 Gcnl». Alt Druggist*. 
WRJGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILL CO.* N«w Vosta 

K_~ 

VV. N. U.—Omaha No. 41—1902 

■&> t^iRcEte FQR ’’ m* 

► Jt sjg# 
TiuRtSWHflirsLL ELSE fA.LS. 

Rest < ouah Syrup 1 aeiea Good. 
In time. Sold by drugKlate. 
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Honesty and Bad Manners. 

The treasurer of a loan and building 
association in a neighboring stale, 
who stole tens of thousands of dollars, 
the property of men and women of 
moderate means, which had been com- 

mitted to his care, was generally trust- 
ed and looked upon as a model of in- 
tegrity because his manners were bad. 
He was so brusque and curt and ill- 
tempered that no one thought he could 
possibly be a thief. The simple and 
unsuspecting people who had faith in 
him were deluded by the notion that 
only smooth, insinuating and plausible 
beings of an ingratiating temperament 
and address should be objects of svw. 

picion.—New York Tribune. 

Can't bo perfect health without purs 
blood. Burdock Blood Bittern makes pure 
blood. Tones ami invigorates the whole 
system. 

How Greeley Settled It. 

James C. Fernald, the lexicographer, 
has written a little pamphlet called 
“Better Say;” which contains may in- 
teresting examples of the correct and 
incorrect use of words. Among them 
is the following: 

News. “The latest news are good.” 
Better say: "The latest news is 
good.” News, while plural in form, is 
singular in construction. Two friends 
at one time having a dispute on this 
matter agreed to refer it to Horace 
Greeley. As he was out of the city, 
the question was telegraphed to him, 
“Are there any news?” Greeley 
promptly flashed back the answer: 
“Not a new.”—Brooklyn Eagle. 

Puzzles the Eye Doctors. 

A curious case that has caused a 

large amount of so far useless study 
on the part of New tork oculists has 
occurred at Beverly, N. J. Several 
weeks ago while Miss Sarah Fowler 
was playing wdth her brother, he 
seized her hand and gave a sudden 
twist. The pain was severe, and noth- 
ing that could be done relieved it. In 
twenty-four hours she could not see. 

Her sight has not only not been ro 

stored, but her eyelids have become as 

hard as iron. 

Judge Was Annoyed 
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Old Gentleman Had Lived Too Long to Enjoy 
Playing Poker for the Drinks. 

The late Judge Treat was a gentle- 
man of the old school, and held by 
the manners and customs of the rap- 
idly disappearing code of a former 
generation. An amusing story of his 
views on what he sometimes char- 
acterized, with more of humor than 
of cynicism as the degenerate meth- 
ods of a decadent day, is told by his 
friends in Rochester. The judge was 

joyfully admitted to membership in 
one of the most exclusive clubs in that 
city, and soon after his election ap- 
peared at the clubhouse and began to 
make himself accustomed to his sur- 

roundings. He wandered from room 
to room, and at «st passed into the 
apartment reserved for cards. Three 
or four tables were filled up, and the 
Judge stood by and watched the game. 
Suddenly he started precipitately 
toward the door, and, going down- 
stairs, met cne of the board of gov- 
ernors. 

“I beg your pardon, sir.” said the 
Judge with dignity and elaborate 
courtesy, ”1 would like to obtain a 
little Information from you. ir you 
can spare me the time without incon- 
venience.” 

The club officer was delighted to 
answer any question. 

“Well, sir,” the Judge began, “I am 
naturally curious about the way in 
which this club is run. I am a new 
member, sir, and feel that such should 
be my first duty. I was passing 
through the cardroom just now, sir, 
and paused beside a table at which 
five gentlemen were engaged in a 
game of what appeared to be poker.” 

“But, my dear-” began the club 
officer, raising his hand deprecating- 
iy. 

"Pardon me again, but if you will 

kindly allow me to finish, sir,” said 
the Judge. ‘‘I overheard one gentle- | 
man say: 'I bet you $20.’ Another 
gentleman reserved, ‘I will see that, 
and go you $50 better,’ and another 
said, TH raise that $100.’ 

"My dear Judge, that was nothing, 
I assure you-” again broke in the 
officer with a laugh of forced light- j 
ness upon his lips. lie was getting 
nervous, for the club hail a high ropu 
ration for its moral tone, and upon 
gambling and the suspicion thoreof 
it turned Its face resolutely. 

"I beg you, sir, to excuse me,” the 
Judge continued, “but I was naturally 
interested in that conversation. Now, 
sir. I would like to ask you, sir, if 
those gentlemen were in earnest.” 

"By no means. Judge,” hastily | 
spoke out the club officer. “They j 
were playing what we call freeze- ! 

out, and the man who goes broke the 
first has to buy the cigars or the 
drinks. You’ll enjoy it, I’m sure. 
Judge.” 

The Judge rose to his full height. 
“I will enjoy it, sir, do you say, 

sir?” he thundered to tie astonished 
governor of the club’s reputation. “I 
take the liberty of differing with you, 
sir. I have learned what I was seek- 
ing for. You have given me the de- 
sired information. Sir, 1 have played 
poker with Ulysses S. Grant and with 
William Tecumseh Sherman, sir; and, 
by God, sir, I am not going to play 
it now for the cigars and the drinks 
at my age, sir.” 

And he stalked out.—Rochester (N. 
Y.) correspondence of St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. 

Nothing keeps a 6inner in charity 
with his Creator like a woman’s love. 

He Caught the Horse 
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Chicago Chauffeur Utterly Unable to See Humor 
of Most Amu.ing S.tuation. 

This story might be called "The 
Mishaps of F. C. Greene and His 
Devil Machine.” At any rate, it's a 

true one, and is the chief topic of con- 

versation at the Chicago Automobile 
club. 

Several days ago Mr. Grcehe, who 
is a prominent member of the club, 
took a young woman relative over to 

Michigan to show her just how the 
much maligned “devil wagon" worked. 
They were riding along on a country 
road when an old horse which was 

tethered beside the driveway took 
fright at the machine, broke loose 
from the rope that held it, and ran 

away. A farmer who had been sitting 
near the horse rose up and denounced 
the chauffeur. Mr. Greene laughed at 
him and sped away. 

That afternoon he returned by the 
same road, and when he approached 
the spot where the horse had been 
frightened the farmer stood blocking 
the way with a shotgun. 

“Get out of that thing or I'll fill ye ! 
full of lead,” commanded the farmer. 
Mr. Greene’s relative began screaming. 
The farmer leveled the weapon and 
cocked it. Mr. Greene got out of the 
auto. 

"Now, then,” said the agriculturist, 
"I ain’t succeeded in ketching thet 

there horse yet. Maybe yon kin do 
better’n me. He’s browsin' ’round on 

that there hill over yonder. You go 
git him, an’ I’ll toiler you with this 
gun. It’s a new gun. by the way, an’ 
ain’t likely ter miss fire.” Mr. Greene 
protested that lie knew nothing about 
capturing horses and offered to pay 
the man whatever damage he thought 
had been done him, but the farmer 
wouldn’t listen to any propositions, 
and so the chauffeur had to start out 
after the horse. 

For two hours he pursued the ani- 
mal over hills and into valleys. It 
was dark when he finally caught it, 
and by that time he was the angriest 
automobilist in Michigan. He has- 
tened back to Chicago, told the mem- 

bers of the club of his adventure, and 
they agreed that the farmer ought to 
be prosecuted. 

The next day a delegation of auto- 
mobilists went over to Michigan, pro 
cured the farmer’s name, and then had 
him arrested, says the Chicago Inter 
Ocean. A justice of tho peace fined 
him $25. The agriculturist tried to 
beg off, pleading that he had imbibed 
too much whisky on the day his horse 
was frightened, but the Justice ruled 
that drunkenness was no excuse for 
insulting an automobilist. 

Dined With Cannibals 
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Retired Army Officer Tells Fellow Clubmen of 
Gruesome Experience in the West. 

A silence deep and profound had 
fallen upon the auartet around the 
table on the broad veranda of the 
country club. It was broken by th5 
retired army officer. 

"Do you fellows know that there is 
a tribe of cannibals in this country?" 
addressing his question to no one in 
particular. 

"Didn’t know there was a tribe." 
replied the cynic, “but I've often seen 

individual cases, as, for instance, the 
consumption of pork by the man who 
holds on to the end seat in an open 
trolley car, and makes every one else 
climb over him." 

“No, I don’t mean that,” said the 
first speaker. "I refer to real canni- 
bals, who actually eat, or did eat with- 
in recent years, the flesh of their fel- 
low beings. The people I refer to are 

the Tonkawa Indians, a tribe which 
had its home in Lower California. Dur- 
ing the civil war I was stationed at a 

post near their reservation, and was 

once an unwilling witness of a can- 

nibalistic feast. The Tonkawas, who 
were enlisted in the Confederate ar- 

my, were attacked by the Shawnees, 
who had espoused the cause of the 
Union, and in the battle which fol- 
lowed several Shawnees were cap- 
tured. I, too, fell into their bands. 
On the day following the battle one of 
these Shawnee captives was killed, 
cut into small sections, and boiled in 
a pot. Then the whole tribe, about 
two hundred of them, feasted on the 
horrid stew. The tribe is almost ex- 

tinct now, but there are still about 
fifty of them on. a reservation near 

their old hunting grounds.” 
The three listeners of this ghastly 

tale turned pale. One of them banged 
the call bell. 

‘Tiring me a brandy and soda, 
quick,” he said to the waiter; “I want 
something to settle my stomach.” 

“Me tool” chorused the others.— 
New York Tribune. 

QUEER CUSTOMS OF CHINESE 

Liquids Scld by Pound and Cloth by 
the Foot. 

In China liquids are sold by weight 
and grain by measure. John buys 
soui by the pound and cloth by the 
foot. A Chinaman never puts his 
name ou'side of his shop, hut paints 
Inside a motto, or a list of his goods 
on his vertical signboard. Some re- 

assuring remark is frequently added, 
such as, “One word hall,” “A child 
two feet high would not be cheated.” 

Every single article has to be bar- 
gained for, and it is usual for the 
customer to take his own measure 

and scales with him. A strong man 

has difficulty in carrying on his back 
two pounds’ worth of the copper cash 
which is the common currency, so it 
is necessary to take a servant to carry 
one's purse. The sycev of silver is 

the only other form of money be- 
sides the copper tael. As It weighs 
about sixty-seven ounces, a hammer 
and cold chisel are indispensible for 
making change. 

When you engage a servant or make 
a bargain it is not considered bind- 
ing until “the fastening penny” has 
been paid. Although his bad faith 
is notorious in some matters, yet, to 
do him justice, when once this coin 
has been paid by you the Chinaman, 
coolie or shopman, will generally stick 
to his bargain, even if the result tc 
him be loss.—Modes and Fabrics. 

It doesn’t take conscience to make 
cowards of some people. 

Some people save up money by do- 
ing without something they want in 
order to be in a position to purchase 
something they don’t want.—Chicago 
New*. 

When a man la beside himself with 
rage ne i3 foolish to place confidence 
In big companion. 

If you want to insult a woman, 
refer to her perfectly lovely little Fido 
as ‘'it" 

What's the matter with the pink of 
propriety as a national emblem? 

Storekeepers report that the extra 
quantity, together with the superior 
quality, of Deflan ?e Starch makes it 
next to impossible to sell any other 
brand. 

Nothing ever interferes with the 
growth of wild oats. 

To Cure a Cold In Or.e day. 
Take Laxative Uromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure, iific. 

If more people told the truth, it 
would make the stories of the few 
liars more credible. 

il.L rr TO HATE flOI'HEKEFPEItg 
use Defiance Cold Water Starch, becausa 
it is better and 4 oz. more of It for same 
money. 

No, Maud, dear, you can’t fill a 

poker hand with an ash tray. 

Patrons buying an adjustable corn 
busker will please take notice that 
the name Kamsey, Pat. March 11th, It. 
stamped upon the steel plate, as 

there are no less than five different 
adjustable corn huskers being offered 
for sale this season, get the original. 

The fellow who hides his light under 
a bushel never blows It out. 

Thompson’s tyo Wafar j 

It rloesn t take conscience to make 
cowards of some people. 

No such thins ns "snm-ner rompinlnt’* 
where Dr Fowler's Extrnct of Wi d straw- 
berry is kept l andy. Nature's remedy for 
lu is.oi.o s of the bowels. 

The weather man Is mixed in his 
dates. 

PATENTS SIE3 A CO.. Omaha. Xebr. 
No Cte 1 nliw. bucees*rul. 
1 ’ateu l» so.U. Advice free. 

NEW P'SCOVERY: give* 
VC W ¥ quick rrll>*f and cures worn 

raves. Book of testimonials »uid 10 DAYS' treatment 
1'KLE. Dr.H.H OKEEN a SONB.Bo* H,AUaota,Ga 

IS WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
We make all kinds of scales. 

Also 8. B. Pumps w,,»» 

and Windmills. 
C EC ft M A N DROt. r*r's MOINEO. IOWA. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
■ roaehtnoa Prlc»*§ from #.5 00 up. 

Muck of record* In the west, 
rrtcra an*l Catalogue*. 

We a r a 
headquar- 
ter* tor 
t a 1 k I ii if 

Larger* 
Write fo» 

NEBRASKA CYCLE CO. 
Cor. 15th and Harney, Omaha. 

Thor® is no satisfaction keener 
than being dry and comfortable 

when out in the hardest storm. 
YOU ARE SUM OP THIS 

rv Ip you weab ^ 

WATEBPDOOF 
rILED CLOTHIN< 

MADE IM MACK OR YELLOW 
BACKED BY OUR GUARANTEE 

„J.TOWER CO. BOSTON, f 
ASK YOUH DiiALER. 

If he « tll not euroly you — -*vi 

I g-ir pur frrt rntnlogie orf (inriwnty and hats 

STANBERRY NORMAL 
AND 

BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
STANBERRY. MISSOURI. 

A Standard College for Young Lathe* and Oentlemen 
of email roeene. Hoard, room und tuition, 1 year, Si 34. 

Col le*c of Short hand. Commerce. Music, Elocutloo.ate. 
, 20 tent'here. Modern building*. C'h talng free. 

Box M. D. 8. BOBBINS, M. 8., President. 

Lfc. iiLOs* 

YOUR GRANDFATHER Always ke 
a bottle 

P t 
o f 

MEXICAN 
0=0 MUSTANG LINIMENT 

cupboard Sixty Years Ago. 
There wm no better remedy then for Men or Beast, and there never 

has boon a better remedy since. Keep it in tho house. 

Last Chance 
One share of Auditorium Stock and Two Chances to win Prizes for 

Twenty-five cents. Over Seven Hundred Cash Prizes, Including the- 

Capital Prize of 

Five Thousand Dollars in Gold 
Contributed by the Defiance Starch Company, and scores of Valuable 
Merchandise Prizes, including the 

$3,500.00 House and Lot. 
Stock will be withdrawn from sale November 3, 1902, and your op- 

portunity to get two chances to win prizes with each Twenty-five 
Cent Share of Stock will cease on that date. The prizes have been 
contributed by the enterprising business men of Omaha for the benefit 
of the Auditorium Building Fund, and regardless of the number of 
shares of stock sold will be awarded next month. 

Some one will win $5,000.00 Cash on an Investment of Twenty-five 
Cents. Over Seven Hundred other Persons will win Handsome Cash 

Prizes, and scores of others will win Valuable Merchandise Prizes. 

YOU MAY WIN A PRIZE 
By Investing Twenty-five Cents in One Share of Auditorium Stock 
and thereby securing Two Chance s to win Prizes. 

For circulars containing Prize List or Tickets, address 

T5he Omaha Auditorium Co. 
NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING 9 9 OMAHA. NEBRASKA 

THERE’S NO USE ARGUING 

Dekina Starch U the very bat Starch mad*, 
h’i a tad. 

Hundred* wffl testify to K. 1 

Try It one* yourself. 5 
We guarantee aatbfartinn or money bach. 
You can't lot*. 

Defiance Starch b absolutely free from, chemicals. 
It ovakes the clothes look beautiful and wffl not rot them. 

Get it of your grocer. 
16 oances for tO cents—one-third acre than 

you get c! any other brand. 

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO. 
OMAHA*. ALB. 


